The Escherichia coli chromosome region near min 2 contains several genes involved in cell division, murein biosynthesis, and envelope permeability. The cell division genes have been identified by temperature-sensitive (Ts) mutations that cause inhibition of septum formation at high temperature, with the result that long, nonseptate filaments form.
The fts gene was identified first by van de Putte et aL (23) and shown to map near leu by conjugation (23) and phage 363 transduction (26) . Hirota et al. (8) later proposed that this locus be designated ftsA to distinguish it from other fts loci around the chromosome. A mutant that carries the cell division mutation 2158(Ts) was descibed by Allen et al. (1) ; the 2158(Ts) mutation was mapped 0.5 to 0.6 min to the right of leu by P1 tnI uction (25) .
We now demonstrate that the 2158(Ts) mutation defines a cell division gene separate and distinct from ftsA and propose the deation sep for this gene. Speialized transducing A phages, isolated from an unusual lysogen with AcI857 integrated in leu (18) , have been used to prepare genetic and physical maps of the sep and ftsA genes, as well as the murein biosynthesis genes murE,F,C and ddl (26) and the envelope permeability gene envA (16) . envA possibly is involved also in cell division because the envA mutant forms cells in chains (16) . Wijsman (26) and Wijsman and Koopman (27) have previously shown by three-and four-factor crosses that the gene order is leu murE murF murC ftsA envA azi. The transducing A phages prove that the order is leuA sep murE murF murC ddl ftsA envA, which confirms the sequence published by Wijsman (26) and Wijsman and Koopman (27) and extends it to include sep and ddl. These seven genes, sep through envA, and possibly others not yet identified, are located on a segment of chromosome not more than 20.8 kilobase pairs in length.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Conventions. The transducing phages that carry a wild-type allele, as sep, will be designated Asep+, in contrast to the usual convention, to permit the distinction in future publications from derivatives that carry defective sep genes, e.g., Asep (am) . The AleuA phages are thought to carry only a portion of leuA (6) and will not be designated leuA+. Phages are pamed after the selection that yielded them, although they might also carry other genes. Xsep+46 Growth and purification of phages A+ was induced from a lysogen by LW irradiation. HfrH73 (AcI857) was induced by heat. AiminmcIt56Sa7 was grown as descibed previously (24) . Presumed double lysogens of A' and Asep' were induced by sequential UW and heat treatments or by sequential mitomycin C treatment and heat induction. The mitomycin C concentration was 10 pg/ml, and the period of treatment was 15 min. Phages were concentrated by precipitation with polyethylene glycol (28) . AleuA13Sam7 was grown on 2e01c, and the cells were concentrated before lysis witl CHCIa Phages were purified in a step gradient of CsCl followed by an equilibrium gradient (22) . Defective The primary heterogenotes, presumed to be 2158(Ts) (X+) (AcI857TS+), were purified and induced to yield high-frequency-transducing (HFT) lysates. To determine whether the transducing phages were plaque-forming or defective, the HFT lysates were plated to yield individual plaques. Viable phages from individual plaques were resuspended in buffer and tested for the ability to transduce a 2158(Ts)(A+) recipient to temperature insensitivity. None of the viable phages was capable of tmnsduction, indicating that the transducing phages were defective.
To obtain phages that transduced the leuA, murF, and ddl markers, the selection procedure was repeated with leuA(A), murF(Ts)(XW) and ddl(Ts)(A+) recipients, with similar results. The frequency of transduction ranged from 10-2 per plaque-forming unit for ddl+ (with Addl+24) to 2.5 x 10-3 for murF (with Asep+27) to 5 x 10-4 for leuA+ (with AJeuA13).
The transducing phages were purified genetically by infecting a 2158(Ts)(A+) recipient at low multiplicity (10-2 viable phage per cell) with HFT lysates and selecting temperature-insensitive transductants again. Defective XleuA Fig. 2 .
The AcI857 prophage in strain 73, the unusual lysogen that yielded the transducing phages, must have been integrated at or very near POP'. The position of attachment as measured in Fig.  2 Measurement of the size of the host DNA segment in each transducing phage permits the construction of a physical map of the ieuA-sepftsA-envA region ( Fig. 3 ; Table 4 ). The segment of chromosome that extends from the prophage integration site in strain 73 (thought to be in leuA [6] ) to cover envA, the rightmost known gene of this cluster, is about 26,400 base pairs. 000, would be about nine. In addition to the eight listed in Fig. 3 , ilvH, ilvI, and polB are thought to be located between leuA and murE (2), which means that the identity of most of the genes of this region might be known. It is possible that the transducing phages listed in Table 2 differ from each other in some cases by only one gene ( (25) . The ftsA mutant 1O(Ts) also has the phenotype expected if the ftsA product participates continuously in septation (Fig. 4) . After the cells were shifted from 30 to 42°C, cell division stopped abruptly (11% increase; average ofseven expenments). If filamentous cells were shifted to the pernissive temperature, division resumed after 12 to 15 min at a rate greater than the normal 30°C rate and rapidly converted the filaments into short celLs (Fig. 4A) . If rapidly dividing filaments were shifted a second time to 42°C, division was abruptly inhibited (Fig. 4D) . If shifted to 420C after 25 min at 300C, the residual increase in cell number was 25%; if shifted after 35 min at 30°C, the cell number increased only 11% (Fig. 4D) . If fiaments were incubated at 300C for brief intervals of 5 or 7 min (i.e., less time than was required for division to resume) and then shifted to 42°C, the division that occurred resulted in increases of 16 and 33%, respectively. If the ftsA+ product were required for initiating septation, a doubling or quadrupling in cell number might have occurred.
The results of Fig. 4C are an exception to the pattern; in this case, the filaments had been incubated at 300C until near the beginning of the most rapid division, 10 A lengh. The numbers ofmolecules examined were: AleuA13/Aimm", 10; Xsep+82/Ximmn, 25; Xsep+69/Aimm4, 13; Asep27/Aimm', 12; Asep+3/Aimm', 11; Addl+24/X orAimm", 11; XnurP4121l/Ainmm', 13; Asep+46/Aimm4, 6. The map is from Davidson and Szybalski (5) . marker with widely varying frequencies (e.g., 4).
There are reasons to question whether 84(Ts) is in ftsA. F1iOl apparently carries both sep+ and ftsA'. It transfers temperature insensitivity to both sep2158(Ts) and ftsAl882(Ts) mutants; both sep+ and ftsA+ are dominant over these temperature-sensitive alleles (25) . However, F'101 does not transfer complete temperature insensitivity to 84(Ts) mutants. A partial diploid of genotype F'101/84(Ts), when shifted to 42°C, undergoes three doublings in cell number and a 10-fold mass increase but then stops both division and growth (25) . It was suggested, based on the assumption that 84(Ts) was anftsA allele, that the 84(Ts) allele was not recessive to the F'101 ftsA4. In physiological experiments, a 84(Ts) mutant behaves as if the product of the gene defined by this mutation is required for initiation of septation (25) . However, it is possible that the 84(Ts) product is denatured slowly at 420C (25 Fig. 3]) . Some host insertions probably differ in length by only one gene.
The close proximity of sep, the mur genes, ddl, ftsA, and envA might be more than coincidence, as pointed out by Wijsman (26) . These genes are located on a segment of DNA equal to or less than 20.8 kilobase pairs in length (26.4 to 5.6), which is at most 0.51 min on the chromosome map (2) . sep and ftsA products are required for septum formation, which is presumed to be a function of the membrane.
Whether sep+ and ftsA+ products act on or within the cytoplasmic membrane, on or within the outer membrane, or within the cytoplasm is yet to be determined. The envA+ product is thought to function in or on the outer membrane because the envA mutants have increased permeability to antibiotics and a failure of septum separation (16, 17) . The mur and ddl genes are involved in murein biosynthesis; temperature-sensitive mutations in these genes lead to lysis at 42°C (26) . murE is thought to code for meso-diaminopimelic acid adding enzyme; murF, for D-alanyl-D-alanine adding enzyme; murC, for L-alanine adding enzyme; and ddl, for D-alanine:D-alanine igase (12) (13) (14) (15) 26) . The fact that all of these genes are involved in cell membranecell wall synthesis or function raises questions as to whether they might be organized into one or a few functional units and whether the expression of these genes might be coordinately regulated. The host regulatory genes (or sites) are carried on the host segments of transducing phage DNA. This conclusion is based on the observation that sep 
